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Being a Habitat Homeowner Partner - means to me 
A secure place to be in - Homeownership. But also having the 
opportunity to achieve it though sacrifice, risk-taken & time & hard 
work. I have always dreamt of owning a home, I even fantasize 
about sitting outside on my patio drinking a cold glass of lemonade 
on a sunny beautiful day. Owning a home is very important to me, 
the thougthe thought of having a home as an asset & paying a mortgage will increase my equity in that asset, which is so nuch better than 
paying rent. This investment will make a huge difference for my financial future.  Finding Habitat for Humanity has helped me get back 
on track. The great & outstanding staff has worked with me on all levels of my financial needs and support and I’m overly grateful. 
Now, I have a positive mindset & a sense of dignity & pride. What a good journey for me at every level. There can be endless possibilities 
for anyone who wants to pursue the “Dream”. This has been an amazing accomplishment for me, while I had to challenge some adversity, 
but with ubut with unflinching determination, owning a home through Habitat for Humanity will be a life altering decision & one of the most 
important in my lifetime.  

A perfect opportunity knocks of the “American Dream”. 

I did it & couldn’t have done it without being a partner with Habitat for Humanity. Again, forever grateful for the Blessing.

Dreams Do Come True!

Sweat Equity - To begin my hours, I was assigned to be a Site Host. Helping 
with other Habitat homes along side with the Construction Site Managers & amazing 
volunteers & now my own home! I help doing things that I never dreamed; I can be 
found painting, nailing, flooring, installing, etc. & I love every moment of the process!
This really gets me focused & helps me realize that someone out 
there needs help with achieving their dream too. Being a Site Host
I hI have met some great, awesome & stunning people that are 
willing to give up their time on a Saturday morning to lend a hand 
to help others!

I Enjoy - family time, traveling, shopping, helping others, 
reading & listen to music.   

My name is Zina - some call me Zee
I currently attend Ultimate Faith Christian Church 
in Bolingbrook, Illinois. 
I work for APL Logistics Company in Minooka, IL 
as an Inbound Planner Coordinator.  
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